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In this book, based on the proceedings ofIn this book, based on the proceedings of

the first meeting for the European Founda-the first meeting for the European Founda-

tion for Psychiatry at the Maudsley Hospi-tion for Psychiatry at the Maudsley Hospi-

tal, a number of experts have written withtal, a number of experts have written with

the brief of challenging established opinionsthe brief of challenging established opinions

about the nature of schizophrenia. Theabout the nature of schizophrenia. The

result is a kind of snapshot of the front-result is a kind of snapshot of the front-

line of schizophrenia research, with 23line of schizophrenia research, with 23

chapters addressing neuroimaging, genet-chapters addressing neuroimaging, genet-

ics, epidemiology, psychopharmacology,ics, epidemiology, psychopharmacology,

early detection, and psychological treat-early detection, and psychological treat-

ments. Each chapter is short – the longestments. Each chapter is short – the longest

on ‘Why antipsychotics are anti-psychotic’on ‘Why antipsychotics are anti-psychotic’

(Kapur & Mamo) is 14 pages, and some are(Kapur & Mamo) is 14 pages, and some are

much shorter.much shorter.

The overall impression conveyed toThe overall impression conveyed to

the reader is of the vibrancy andthe reader is of the vibrancy and

excitement of research on severe mentalexcitement of research on severe mental

illness. Moreover, each chapter providesillness. Moreover, each chapter provides

a quick route by which the interesteda quick route by which the interested

student can locate the latest researchstudent can locate the latest research

findings in the relevant area. The qualityfindings in the relevant area. The quality

of the chapters is such that it is difficultof the chapters is such that it is difficult

to single out any forto single out any for special praise orspecial praise or

criticism. However, despite these excellentcriticism. However, despite these excellent

characteristics, the book does have somecharacteristics, the book does have some

important limitations.important limitations.

First, despite their brief to challenge theFirst, despite their brief to challenge the

orthodox, many of the authors fail to doorthodox, many of the authors fail to do

this. Indeed, the most obvious challenge tothis. Indeed, the most obvious challenge to

the orthodox view, namely the argumentthe orthodox view, namely the argument

that the concept of ‘schizophrenia’ is longthat the concept of ‘schizophrenia’ is long

overdue for retirement, is not addressedoverdue for retirement, is not addressed

directly by any of the authors although, indirectly by any of the authors although, in

an interesting series of chapters, severalan interesting series of chapters, several

address the distinction between schizo-address the distinction between schizo-

phrenia and bipolar disorder using evidencephrenia and bipolar disorder using evidence

from genetics (Bramon & Sham), structuralfrom genetics (Bramon & Sham), structural

neuroimaging (McDonald), studies of emo-neuroimaging (McDonald), studies of emo-

tional processing (Phillips) and develop-tional processing (Phillips) and develop-

mental studies (Cannon & Dean). In hismental studies (Cannon & Dean). In his

foreword, Peter McGuffin remarks that,foreword, Peter McGuffin remarks that,

‘Although it is no longer fashionable, as it‘Although it is no longer fashionable, as it

once was, to propose that schizophrenia is aonce was, to propose that schizophrenia is a

‘myth’. . . . It is still not uncommon to hear‘myth’. . . . It is still not uncommon to hear

some senior clinical psychologists (and ansome senior clinical psychologists (and an

occasional psychiatrist) suggest that theoccasional psychiatrist) suggest that the

diagnosis should be abandoned altogether’,diagnosis should be abandoned altogether’,

and goes on to imply that the researchand goes on to imply that the research

findings reported in the book provide anfindings reported in the book provide an

antidote to this kind of foolishness.antidote to this kind of foolishness.

A second limitation is that the book isA second limitation is that the book is

biased towards the biological. Social orbiased towards the biological. Social or

psychological perspectives, although surelypsychological perspectives, although surely

as capable of generating controversy asas capable of generating controversy as

biological approaches, are awarded verybiological approaches, are awarded very

little space. With the exception of a verylittle space. With the exception of a very

thoughtful chapter by Jim van Os entitledthoughtful chapter by Jim van Os entitled

‘Can the social environment cause schizo-‘Can the social environment cause schizo-

phrenia?’, social risk factors for psychosisphrenia?’, social risk factors for psychosis

are hardly mentioned.are hardly mentioned.

Despite these limitations, I found thisDespite these limitations, I found this

book to be useful, mainly because many ofbook to be useful, mainly because many of

the contributors very succinctly summarisethe contributors very succinctly summarise

recent developments in their fields. For thisrecent developments in their fields. For this

reason, it is likely to appeal to teachers ofreason, it is likely to appeal to teachers of

psychopathology (either to psychology orpsychopathology (either to psychology or

psychiatry students). It will certainly makepsychiatry students). It will certainly make

a useful addition to university libraries anda useful addition to university libraries and

can be recommended to undergraduatescan be recommended to undergraduates

taking optional advanced courses andtaking optional advanced courses and

students studying mental illness at post-students studying mental illness at post-

graduate level.graduate level.
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This multi-author textbook attempts toThis multi-author textbook attempts to

summarise the current state of the art ofsummarise the current state of the art of

cognitive therapy. The volume opens with acognitive therapy. The volume opens with a

fascinating historical review of the pioneer-fascinating historical review of the pioneer-

ing work of Aaron T. Beck. This is writtening work of Aaron T. Beck. This is written

by Beck’s close friend and colleague Chris-by Beck’s close friend and colleague Chris-

tine Padesky and highlights Beck’s contri-tine Padesky and highlights Beck’s contri-

bution to the development of a scientificbution to the development of a scientific

approach to psychotherapy. Beck’s expo-approach to psychotherapy. Beck’s expo-

nential increase in publication numbers andnential increase in publication numbers and

influence from age 50 years onwards isinfluence from age 50 years onwards is

charted with a clear description of hischarted with a clear description of his

process – learning from his patients, chal-process – learning from his patients, chal-

lenging existing theories, generating newlenging existing theories, generating new

models and then testing these using well-models and then testing these using well-

designed clinical trials.designed clinical trials.

In the following chapters specific diag-In the following chapters specific diag-

nostic categories and special applications ofnostic categories and special applications of

cognitive therapy are sequentially describedcognitive therapy are sequentially described

by experts in those areas. Every chapter isby experts in those areas. Every chapter is

strongest on cognitive theory and models,strongest on cognitive theory and models,
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with those for obsessive–compulsive disorder,with those for obsessive–compulsive disorder,

post-post-traumatic stress disorder, schizophreniatraumatic stress disorder, schizophrenia

and personality disorder appealing most toand personality disorder appealing most to

this reviewer. The theoretical underpinningsthis reviewer. The theoretical underpinnings

of cognitive therapy are therefore very wellof cognitive therapy are therefore very well

described in this book and this is perhaps itsdescribed in this book and this is perhaps its

greatest strength.greatest strength.

The research on components of theThe research on components of the

models and on efficacy is clearly describedmodels and on efficacy is clearly described

and where research is lacking this is openlyand where research is lacking this is openly

stated. Unfortunately, except in the fields ofstated. Unfortunately, except in the fields of

the anxiety disorders, depression andthe anxiety disorders, depression and

schizophrenia, the trials undertaken areschizophrenia, the trials undertaken are

inadequate to test these very appealinginadequate to test these very appealing

cognitive models. The chapters are oftencognitive models. The chapters are often

short on critical appraisal of those trialsshort on critical appraisal of those trials

that have been done. In particular, controlthat have been done. In particular, control

psychotherapies such as befriending, sup-psychotherapies such as befriending, sup-

portive counselling and social skills trainingportive counselling and social skills training

also have very substantial treatment effectsalso have very substantial treatment effects

in certain trials which are not wellin certain trials which are not well

explained by current cognitive models.explained by current cognitive models.

Effectiveness trials are almost non-existentEffectiveness trials are almost non-existent

in the cognitive therapy literature so it isin the cognitive therapy literature so it is

unclear as to how or whether cognitiveunclear as to how or whether cognitive

therapy can be delivered in day-to-daytherapy can be delivered in day-to-day

clinical practice. This is not adequatelyclinical practice. This is not adequately

acknowledged in the text.acknowledged in the text.

Jesse Wright in his chapter does well toJesse Wright in his chapter does well to

explore the interface between cognitive andexplore the interface between cognitive and

biological models in the area of concor-biological models in the area of concor-

dance with medication. Although it isdance with medication. Although it is

encouraging to read a chapter addressingencouraging to read a chapter addressing

the area of systemic theory and cognition itthe area of systemic theory and cognition it

seems that there is a blind spot on theseems that there is a blind spot on the

interface with psychodynamic models. Thisinterface with psychodynamic models. This

book is predominantly an excellent exposi-book is predominantly an excellent exposi-

tion of cognitive theory and models but ittion of cognitive theory and models but it

also highlights the lack of an evidence basealso highlights the lack of an evidence base

for many diagnostic groups. In an era offor many diagnostic groups. In an era of

patient choice, many patients may wellpatient choice, many patients may well

choose this treatment modality providingchoose this treatment modality providing

they can be convinced of effectiveness.they can be convinced of effectiveness.

This is a stimulating and readable text.This is a stimulating and readable text.

It will be widely read by mental healthIt will be widely read by mental health

professionals in training, those on cognitiveprofessionals in training, those on cognitive

therapy courses and as a refresher text fortherapy courses and as a refresher text for

cognitive therapy practitioners. The bookcognitive therapy practitioners. The book

will also stand as an accolade to the visionwill also stand as an accolade to the vision

and perseverence of Aaron T. Beck inand perseverence of Aaron T. Beck in

devising, testing and promoting this formdevising, testing and promoting this form

of psychotherapy.of psychotherapy.
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Many of those who develop chronic painMany of those who develop chronic pain

have disproportionately few organic find-have disproportionately few organic find-

ings to explain their degree of distress.ings to explain their degree of distress.

Many of these individuals are classified asMany of these individuals are classified as

suffering from a somatoform disorder.suffering from a somatoform disorder.

There is debate about the genesis ofThere is debate about the genesis of

prolonged pain in these patients.prolonged pain in these patients.

This book, edited by three psycholo-This book, edited by three psycholo-

gists from Canada, Holland and Belgium,gists from Canada, Holland and Belgium,

posits that fear of pain explains theposits that fear of pain explains the

mechanism of psychological distress inmechanism of psychological distress in

vulnerable patients who become disabledvulnerable patients who become disabled

with pain. In those that are predisposed, thewith pain. In those that are predisposed, the

perception of pain is interpreted in a malignperception of pain is interpreted in a malign

way through a process of what is describedway through a process of what is described

as catastrophisation. The cause of the painas catastrophisation. The cause of the pain

is viewed in a horrific light and there isis viewed in a horrific light and there is

further rumination and worry about effectsfurther rumination and worry about effects

on the body. The authors explain that thison the body. The authors explain that this

occurs because of previous life experiences,occurs because of previous life experiences,

particularly those of situations involvingparticularly those of situations involving

pain, anxiety and perceived threats topain, anxiety and perceived threats to

physical integrity. When faced with com-physical integrity. When faced with com-

parable situations, the sufferer amplifiesparable situations, the sufferer amplifies

painful feelings and avoids activities thatpainful feelings and avoids activities that

give rise to further pain. This reduction ingive rise to further pain. This reduction in

mobility limits the process of re-establish-mobility limits the process of re-establish-

ment of physical routines that are essentialment of physical routines that are essential

in enabling recovery from injury, and thein enabling recovery from injury, and the

painful state is reinforced. In others, fear ofpainful state is reinforced. In others, fear of

pain occurs because of fear of anxiety-pain occurs because of fear of anxiety-

related sensations associated with painfulrelated sensations associated with painful

episodes, as part of a classical conditioningepisodes, as part of a classical conditioning

process.process.

The authors devote 11 of the 15The authors devote 11 of the 15

chapters in this book to explaining thischapters in this book to explaining this

fear–anxiety–avoidance model of the gen-fear–anxiety–avoidance model of the gen-

esis of chronic pain. This part may appearesis of chronic pain. This part may appear

somewhat convoluted to the scientistsomewhat convoluted to the scientist

grounded in didactic enquiry, but the modelgrounded in didactic enquiry, but the model

described has value in treatment. Specificdescribed has value in treatment. Specific

attention to overcoming fearful cognitionsattention to overcoming fearful cognitions

has been found to achieve treatment successhas been found to achieve treatment success

in patients with back pain (Von Korffin patients with back pain (Von Korff et al,et al,

2005), and these authors contribute one of2005), and these authors contribute one of

the four chapters in the treatment section.the four chapters in the treatment section.

Graded exposure to anxiety-provokingGraded exposure to anxiety-provoking

situations can enable patients to learn tosituations can enable patients to learn to

manage both anxiety and pain together.manage both anxiety and pain together.

Cognitive–behavioural therapy is alsoCognitive–behavioural therapy is also

effective.effective.

This book prompts all that are mana-This book prompts all that are mana-

ging patients with painful conditions toging patients with painful conditions to

examine the nature and quality of theexamine the nature and quality of the

attributions and beliefs of the pain sufferer.attributions and beliefs of the pain sufferer.

Since the book has been published it hasSince the book has been published it has

been demonstrated that up to 10% of thebeen demonstrated that up to 10% of the

disability associated with and intensity ofdisability associated with and intensity of

chronic painful complaints can be attribu-chronic painful complaints can be attribu-

ted to fearful cognitions of the sufferersted to fearful cognitions of the sufferers

(Peters(Peters et alet al, 2005). It is timely for those, 2005). It is timely for those

involved in treating individuals withinvolved in treating individuals with

chronic pain to consider fear of pain as achronic pain to consider fear of pain as a

possible origin of their distress.possible origin of their distress.
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